Intrahepatic biliary strictures without hepatic artery thrombosis after liver transplantation: an analysis of 1,113 liver transplantations at a single center.
Intrahepatic biliary strictures (IHBS) without hepatic artery thrombosis (HAT) is a serious complication and known to increase the risk of graft failure after liver transplantation. This manuscript describes the incidence, risk factors, clinical pictures, management, and outcomes. Between 1994 and 2002, 1,113 liver transplantations were performed in 974 adult patients. Data was retrospectively analyzed in terms of incidence, risk factors, clinical pictures (type of strictures), management (radiologic, surgical management), and outcomes. Sixteen (1.4%) grafts had IHBS without HAT. Specific risk factors were not identified from donors or recipients. However, ischemic factors from the donors were suspected from non-heart-beating donors (n=1) and cardiac-arrest donors (n=2). Three types of IHBS were identified: (1) diffuse type (n=7), (2) bilateral proximal type (n=7), and (3) unilateral type (n=2). Overall success rate of radiologic interventions was 31.3% (5/16). Of the 11 patients who did not improve, 6 died: diffuse type (3/7, 42.9%), bilateral type (3/7, 42.9%), and unilateral (0/2, 0%). Three patients had retransplantation, and two patients are waiting retransplantation. The majority of the IHBS were diffuse or bilateral (14/16, 87.5%), and rate of the graft failure was high (10/14, 71.4 %). Overall graft survival of IHBS was lower than that without IHBS (P=0.025). The majority of the IHBS without HAT were of a diffuse or bilateral proximal type. Patients with diffuse or bilateral proximal type have a low success rate from radiologic intervention and may benefit from early retransplantation.